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LEGAL NOTICES- - for relief or treatment, or ambulances public street in the City of Phoenix, hicle from crossing the track or
tracks on which such car or train orwhen engaged in responding to an or to cause or permit any such ve- -

emergency call, or to the officers, po hlcie, road roller, traction engine, im
plement or machine to remain upon

trains of cars are standing or being
moved, except and unless special
permission be granted by the com-

mission, by resolution or otherwise.
any such street during the period

ORDINANCE NO. 24

AX ORDINANCE REGULATING
TRAVEL AND TRAFFIC UPON THE
PUBLIC STREETS OF THE CITY OF
PHOENIX.

Sec. 19. It shall be uniawtu! for
any person under the age of sixteen
years to drive any motor vehicle, in,
upon, along or over" any public street,
and it shall be also unlawful for any
person to cause or permit any motor
vehicle to be driven in, upon, over or
along any public street or other pub-
lic place by any person under the age
of sixteen years.

Sec. 20. It shall be unlawful for

from one-half hour after sunset to
one-ha- lf hour before sunrise of the
next succeeding day, unless there is

ciation or corporation violating any
of the provisions of. this ordinance
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be punished, unless otherwise
provided in this ordinance, by a fine
of not more than two hundred dol
lars, or by imprisonment in the city
Jail ' for a period of not more than
two hundred days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 52. All ordinances and parts
of ordinances in conflict herewith,
and only to the extent that they are

ARTICLE VIII
OBEDIENCE

Sec. 43. The Chief of Police isattached to the left-han- d side of such
vehicle a lamp showing a white light
visible in the direction toward wThich

hereby authorized to designate a suf-

ficient number of the police officers

the crossing or to the drivers of ve-
hicles behind the vehicle so turning,
stopping, changing its course or turn-
ing from a standstill, of his intention
to make such a movement. Such
Bignal shall be given by raising the
hand or whip, or by means of a sig-

nalling device that may be from time
to time prescribed by the Commis-
sion by ordinance or resolution, and
by indicating with such hand, whip
or signalling device the direction in
which the turn is to be made.

Sec. 7. The driver of any vehicle
in or upon any street shall in turn-
ing to the right into another street,
turn the corner as near the right-han- d

curb as possible.
Sec. 8. The driver of any vehicle,

in or upon any street, shall, in turn-
ing to the left into any street, pass

the front of such vehicle is directed.any person to drive, or to cause or
permit to be driven, any horse or

of the city to attend upon the public
streets and to direct the movement
and order the stoppage of vehicles,

and a red light visible in the reverse
direction, or unless there is attached
on the front, at or near the left- -

other animal, or to drive, or to
cause or permit to be driven.
any vehicle upon or along any in conflict herewith, are hereby re-

pealed; provided, however, that such
repeal shall not prevent the prosecu-
tion and punishment of any person.

public sidewalk, or to leave any such
animal or vehicle upon any public

tirm, association or corporation forany act done or committed in vio-
lation of any ordinance or part of
ordinance which may be repealed by

licemen and vehicles of the Police
Department.

Sec. 30. It shall be unlawful for
any person to obsfuct the free and
uninterrupted passage in, upon, along
or through any public street of any
funeral cortege or procession, or to
obstruct, impede or prevent the pass-
age of any person or persons at-

tending the conveyance of the body
of any deceased person to a place
fo" holding services thereover, or to a
place of interment or cremation.

ARTICLE IV.
HITCHING AND LEAVING ANI-

MALS AND VEHICLES STAND-
ING.
Sec. 31. It shall be unlawful for

any person to leave any animal, or to
cause or permit any animal to be left,
unattended in any public street. Any
animal left unattended in any public
street shall be deemed to be un-

secured within the meaning of this
ordinance, unless it shall be secure-
ly tied or hitched by a chain, strap
or rope fastened to its bridle or
neck and to a post or other per-
manent fastening, or by a chain,
strap or ' rope fastened to its bridte
and to a weight . of not less than
twenty . pounds. '. resting upon the
ground, or by hobbles fastened to its
fetlocks, or, in the case of one or
two animals harnessed to a wagon

to the right and beyond the center of
tnis ordinance, and shall not effect
any prosecution or action in any
court for violation of any ordinance
repealed by this ordinance.

hand side of such vehicle, a lamp
showing a white light visible in the
direction towards which the front of
such "vehicle is directed, and also a
ip.mo attached to the rear of such
vehicle to the left of the center
thereof, showing a red light visible
in the reverse direction; provided,
that the provisions of this section
shall jjot apply to any oil tank wagon
containing and used .in transporting,
in' bulk, any product ol petroleum or
any hydrocarbon liquid that will flash
or emit, an inflammable vapor be-

low the temperature of one hundred
degrees Fahrenheit; . and,; provided;,
further, that upon a bicycle one white
light showing toward the direction in

which such bicycle is proceeding
shall be deemed a compliance with
the provisions of this section.

It shall be unlawful for any per

This ordinance shall take effect
and be in force from and after thirty

street cars and interurban railway
cars in and upon the streets of the
City of Phoenix, whenever the same
is necessary to prevent congestion of
traffic and to prevent accidents.

Every police officer of the City of
Phoenix shall have authority to con-

trol the movement and order the
stoppage of vehicles, street cars and
interurban railway cars in or upon
the public streets of the city for the
purposes herein set forth. The move-
ment and stoppage of vehicles, street
cars and interurban railway cars at
street intersections shall be governed
by .the orders of such police officers,
mad' either by sounding a police
whistle, signalling yith the hand, or
raising or lowering the arm or armi
cf semaphores, or any other signal
which may be hereafter prescribed by
the City Manager, and the City Man-
ager is hereby authorized and em-

powered to make and promulgate
from time to time such rules and
regulations relative thereto as, in his
judgment, the traffic needs of the
city shall require.

sidewalk, or to cause or permit any
such animal or vehicle to stand there-
on, or to permit any cuch animal or
vehicle to be or remain upon any
public street in such manner as to
obstruct the free use of the same.

Sec. 21. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drive, or to cause or
permit to be driven, any dangerous,
unbroken or partially broken animal
upon any public street, or to use, or
to cause or permit to be used, any
such street for the purpose of break-
ing or training any animal.

Sec. 22. It shall be unlawful for
tny person to take or drive, or to
cause or permit to be taken or driv-
en, along any of the streets of the
City of Phoenix, or portions thereof.
North of Jackson Street, any horses,
mules, asses, cattle, sheep, goats or
swine, or any other live stock; pro-

vided, that this section shall not ap

days rrom and after its passage by
the Commission and approval by the
Mayor, and shall be published as
required by the City Charter.

PASSED by the Commission of the
City of Phoenix this 17th day of
September, 1914.

the street intersection before turning.
Sec. 9. The driver of any vehicle

crossing from one side of any street
to the other side thereof shall make
such crossing by turning to the left,
so as to head in the direction in
which the traffic is moving on the
side of the street toward which sucl:
crossing is made, and within the con-
gested district, shall make such cross-
ings at street intersections only.

Sec. 10. It shall be unlawful for
the driver of any vehicle to stop the
same, or to cause or permit the same
to be stopped, in or upon any street
with the left side of such vehicle to-

ward along or next to the curb:
provided however, that the provi-
sions of this section shall not apply
to the driver of any vehicle used for
the collection of United States mail
during the time sueh vehicle is ac-

tively engaged therein, nor to any
vehicle belonging to the Fire De-
partment of the City of Phoenix when

APPROVED this 17th day of Seot- -
ember, 1914.

GEO. U. YOUNG, Mayor.son to drive, or cause or permit to
be driven, any motor vehicle, other
than a motor cycle, upon any public

ATTEST:

RE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-

MISSION OF THE CITY OF PHOE-
NIX, as follows.

ARTICLE I
DEFINITIONS

Sec 1. The following terms when-vv- er

used in fhis ordinance, except as
otherwise specifically indicated, shall
le deemed to have, and shall be held
to Include each of the meanings re-
spectively set forth in this section, and
any such terms used in the singular
number shall be held to include the
plural:

Street: Every avenue, boulevard,
highway, roadway, lane, alley, strip,
paih, square or place used by or laid
out for the use of vehicles;

Intersecting street: Any street which
joins another at an angle, whether or
not it crosses the other street;

Curb: The lateral boundaries of that
portion of a street designated or in-

tended for the use of vehicles, whether
murked by curbing construction of
stone, cement, concrete or other ma-
terial or not so marked;

Vehicle: Every wagon, hack, coach,
carriage, omnibus, push cart, bicycle,
tricycle, motorcycle, automobile or
other conveyance, (except baby car-
riages, railroad, street and interruban
railway cars), in whatever manner or
by whatever means, force or power
the same may be driven, ridden or
propelled, which is or may be used
for or adapted to pleasure riding of
the transportation of passengers, bag-
gage, merchandise or freight upon
any street; and every draft or riding
animal, whether ridden, driven or
led, or which is standing still; pro-
vided, however, that an animal or
animals attached to any vehicle shall,
with such vehicle, constitute one ve-

hicle;
Drive: Every rider or driver of an

animal, the rider of a bicycle or tri-

cycle, the operator of a motor ve-

hicle, the person in charge or control
of an animal, bicycle, motor vehicle
or push cart;

, Animal: Every horse, pony, donkey,
mule, burro or other animal ridden or
driven, or capable of being guided
by reins. or voice;

Drive: To ride, drive, propel, con-

trol or operate;
Business district: Those certain

streets and portions of streets in the

having a brake, by tightly setting the
brake on such wagon, backing the FRANK THOMAS, City Clerk. .

o
LEGAL NOTICE

street in the City of Phoenix during
the period from one-ha- lf hour after

animal or team so that the traces
shall be loose, pulling the lines taut
and securely fastening them to the.
wagon in such manner that the

sunset to one-ha- lf hour before sun Drivers of vehicles and motormen
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER EIGHTrise of the next succeeding day, un-

less the said vehicle is equipped with

ply to horses, mules, asses, or other
work animals which are ' ridden, or
which are driven while properly
hitched, harnessed or attached to a
vehicle or to a machine or implement

wagon can be drawn only by means
of the lines.

BOND AUTHORIZED
(Continued From Page Three)at least two lighted lamps showing

white lights visible under normal at

of street cars and interurban railway
cars must at all times comply with
any direction, given by whistle, voice
or hand, of. any police officer, or of
any sign or signal used for directing
traffic, as to stopping, starting, ap

Sec. 32. It shall be unlawful for'
lars, six month's interest, due Julyany person to hitch or tie, or to cause mospheric conditions at least fivedesigned to be operated or propelled

by animal poweer; nor shall this sec- -
or permit to be hitched or tied, any First, 1934.

And it is further ordered that at theion prohibit the carrying or trans animal to any shade or ornamental proaching and departing from any
time of making the levy of taxes forporting of any such animal or ani-

mals through the streets of the city place in any street, and as to direc-
tion, position and speed.hile securely inclosed in a car or

It shall be unlawful for any person

tree in any street or park, or to
hitch or tie, or permit or cause to
be hitched or tied, any such animal,
6r to allow the same to stand so
near to any shade or ornamental tree
&s to permit or enable such animal

ehicle, or the leading of any such
nimal through the streets of the driving, using or having control of

any vehicle, or for any motorman or
other person running, operating or
having charge or control of any street
car or interurban railway car or

city when the same is securely fast-
ened by rope, chain or halter; and,
provided, further, that the provisions

m active attendance at and upon
fires.

Sec. 11. It shall be unlawful for
the driver of any vehicle to stop the
same, or to cause or permit the same
to be stopped in or upon any street,
unless the wheels of such vehicle
nearest the curb are not more than
two feet distant from such curb;
provided, however, that the provisions
of this section shall not apply in
case of emergency or when such stop
is made for the purpose of allowing
another vehicle or street or interur-
ban railway car or pedestrian to pass
in front of such vehicle so stopping,
or when in compliance with the sig-

nal or order of a police officer.
Sec. 12. It shall be unlawful for

this section shall not apply to pa- -
train of cars, to fail, refuse or negdes for, which a license fee is paid.
lect to obey the order or direction of
any police officer in regard to movARTICLE III. ,

RIGHT OF WAY ing or stopping any such vehicle or
Sec. 23. The drive's of all ve any such street car or interurban

railway car or train of cars in or

hundred feet in the direction toward
which said motor vehicle is pro-

ceeding, and shall also carry at the
rear of such motor vehicle, to the
left of the center thereof, a lighted
lamp exhibiting one red light plain-
ly visible for a distance of five hun-
dred feet toward the rear, and so
placed that the number pn the rear
of such motor vehicle shall be il-

luminated by a white light in such
manner that such number can be
plainly "distinguished under normal
atmospheric conditions at a distance
of not less than fifty feet in the re-

verse direction to which such vehicle
is proceeding.

It shall be unlawful for any per-
son to allow any such vehicle to re-

main standing upon any public street
of the City of Phoenix, within the
business district, unless it shall be
equipped with lights as hereinbefore
provided for moving motor vehicles,
except that the white lights on the
front of such vehicle shall not be re-

quired to be visible under normal at-

mospheric conditions at a distance of
more than one hundred feet; and
provided, further, that no front or
rear lights shall be required on or
for any such vehicle standing with

upon any street.
hicles must look out for and give
right of way to vehicles approaching
simultaneously from their right at
street intersections, except as other- -

Sec. 44. It shall be unlawful for
the driver of any animal or vehicle

ise provided in this ordinance. to fail, neglect or refuse to stop such

to injure or destroy the same.
Sec. 33. It shall be unlawful for

nny person to hitch or tie, or to cause
or permit to be hitched or tied, any
animal to any water or fire hydrant,
plug or pipe, to any post used for
lighting any public street, park or
place, or to any post supporting any
awning to any building within the
city.

Sec. 34. It shall be unlawful for
any person to feed or cause or per-
mit to be fed any animal upon any
public street, except by means of a
nose bag fastened upon the head of
such animal.

Sec. 35. It shall be unlawful for
any person to leave any motor vehicle
unattended upon any public street,
without stopping the motor of such
vehicle and locking or making such
vehicle fast and effectively setting
the brakes thereon.

Sec. 36. It shall be unlawful for

Sec. 24. The driver of any vehicle animal or vehicle in obedience to any
turning to the left from any street signal from any police officer, sta

the driver of any vehicle standing at
the curb of any street to fail or re-

fuse to give way promptly to a ve-

hicle for the purpose of receiving or
discharging passengers, freight or mer-
chandise, or to give way promptly to
anv vehicle under the control of the

into another street shall allow the tioned at the street corner over

County purposes, the Board of Super-
visors shall annually for twenty years
from the date hereof levy a tax upon
the taxable property in said School Dis-

trict Number Eight sufficient to pay the
interest on said Bonds, and to fay an-
nually a proportion of the principal of
the said Bonds equal to a sum produced
by taking the whole amount of Bonds
of this issue outstanding and dividing
it by the number of years Said Bonds
have to run, and all money so levied
shall be collected and paid into the
County Treasury, and placed to the
credit of the Building Fund of said
School District and be used for the
payment of the principal and Interest
on said Bonds, and for no other pur-
pose.

And it is further ordered that said
Bonds be advertised for sale until
Monday, June 22nd, 1914. in the Ari-

zona Republican, a newspaper of gen-

eral circulation published in the City
of Phoenix, Maricopa County, Arizona.
And the Clerk of this Bond is hereby
directed to prepare a notice of adver-
tisement calling for sealed bids for the
purchase of said Bonds until Monday,
June 22, 1914, said notice to specify
that bids at a rate of interest less than
six per cent will be considered, said
bonds to be deposited with the Clerk
of this Board on or before ten o'clock
A. M., Monday, June 22, 1914.

ORDER FOR SALE OF MESA HIGH
BONDS RESCINDED.
On motion and by unanimous vote

the Foard passed and adopted the fol

ght of way to vehicles traveling in which such driver proposes to cross,
or for any such driver to fail, negthe direction in which such vehicle is

turning, and the driver of any ve-
hicle traveling in the direction in

lect or Tefuse to stop any such ani
mal or vehicle under his charge orCity of Phoenix employed in sweep-

ing or sprinkling or in collecting gar hich such vehicle is turning shall control at least six feet behind any
age. other animal or vehicle which hashave the right of way over such ve-

hicle so turning.Sec. 13. The driver of any vehicle stopped in obedience to any such sig
Sec. 25. The driver of any vehicle nal.entering any alley within the business

district running east and west shall
enter such alley from the street ex-

tending along the easterly side of the

It shall be unlawful for the driver
of any animal or vehicle which hasany person to leave standing, or in seventy-fiv- e ieet of any electric

turning to the right from one street
into another, street shall have the
right of way over vehicles traveling
in the direction in which such vehicle

ltimp or electric street light belong stopped in obedience to a signal givencause or permit to be left standing,
any animal or vehicle in any streetblock through, which such driver ing to the city street lighting sys by a police officer, to start such ani

turning, and the driver traveling tem, while the same is lighted anddesires to pass, the driver of any ve mal or vehicle until such driver has
received a signal from such police ofn the direction in which such vehicle la proper operation.

is turning shall allow the right of It shall be unlawful for any person
hicle entering any alley within the
business district running north and
south shall enter such alley from
the street extending along the north

ficer to proceed.
Sec. 45. It shall be unlawful to.ay to such' vehicle so turning.

within twenty-fiv- e feet of a point on
the curb opposite the entrance of any
hospital, or in that portion of the
street in front of the lobby of ' any
theater, or within ten feet on each
side of the prolongation of the side
lines of such lobby, during the pre-

sentation of any play, opera or en

Sec. 26. The officers and firemen
to drive, or cause or permit to be
driven, upon any public street of the
City 'of Phoenix, or to leave standing
upon any such street, except with- -

of the Fire Department and their ap
the driver of any vehicle standing
along or near the curb of any street
within the business district to fail,

erly bide of the block through which
such driver desires to pass; and it paratus of all kinds, when going to.
shall be unlawful for any person to seventy-fiv- e feet of any such neglect or refuse to move such ve

lowing order:drive, or to cause or permit to be lighted street lamp or light, anytertainment in such theater.
on duty at or returning from a fire,
and all vehicles when employed in
carrying sick or injured persons to

hicle away from such curb when
so to do by any police of WHEREAS, This Board did heretomotorcycle, unless such motorcycledriven, any vehicle in an easterly or

northerly direction in, along or upon ospitals or other places for relief or shall carry during the period fom
ARTICLE V.

SPEED
Sec. 3T. Any person who shall

ficer. j. fore advertise for sealed bids for the
purchase of Bonds of Mesa Union Highany alley within the business district. one-ha- lf hour after sunset of any

City of Phoenix described as follows:
Van Buren, Monroe, Adams, Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Madison and Jack-
son streets from the east boundary
line of Seventh street to the west
boundary line of Seventh avenue;
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,
Sixth and Seventh avenues from the
southern boundary line of Jackson
street to the northern boundary line
of Van Buren street; First, Second,
Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Sev-

enth streets from the southern boun-

dary line of. Jackson street to the
northern boundary line of Van Buren
street; and Central avenue from the
southern boundary line of Buchanan
street to the northern boundary line
of Roosevelt street; all alleys, courts
and places in that portion of the City
of Phoenix bounded by Van Buren
street. Seventh street, Jackson street
and Seventh avenue.

Congested district: Those certain
streets and portions of streets in the
City of Phoenix described as follows:
Washington. Adams, Monroe and Jef-

ferson streets between the east line of

Third street and the west line of
Third avenue; First. Second and

Third streets and First, Second and
Third avenues between the south
boundary of Jefferson street and the
north boundary of Monroe street;
Central avenue between the south
boundary of Buchanan street and the
north boundary of Van Buren street.

ARTICLE II
RIDING. DRIVING, STOPPING,

CROSSING, BACKING AND SIG-

NALING.
Sec. 2. The driver of every ve-

hicle and the operator of every street
or Interurban' railway car shall op-

erate such street or interurban rail-

way vehicle in acar or drive such
careful manner and with due regard
to the safety and convenience of pe-

destrians and of all vehicles and cars
upon the street over, on or through
which such vehicle or car Is driven

or operated.
Seo 2. The driver of any vehicle.

or to leave any such alley from the
treatment, and ambulances when re-
sponding to an emergency call, shall
have the right of way over all other

drive, or who shall cause or permit to
be driven, any vehicle, railway oreasterly or northerly end thereof.

School of Maricopa County in the ag-

gregate sum of One Hundred d

Dollars, which said bids
were received and considered by said

Sec. 14. It shall be unlawful for

day to one-ha- lf hour before sunrise
of the next succeeding day, at least
one lighted lamp showing a white
light visible under normal atmospher-
ic conditions at least two hundred

ehicles and persons, in any street street railway car at a rate of speed
greater than ten miles per hour over,any person to drive, or to cause to and through any procession except

over vehicles carrying United States Board on the 20th day of April, 1914,driven, in, upon or along any
and,street within the business district of mail. Vehicles under the control of

the City of Phoenix, used for flush- - WHEREAS, the said bonds werethe city any vehicle in a backward

past or across any street intersection
in the business district, or at a rate
of speed greater than twelve miles
per hour over, past or across any
street intersection, in the remaining

ARTICLE IX
MISCELLANEOUS

Sec. 46. It shall be unlawful for
any person to throw, deposit or place
or cause or permit to be thrown, de-
posited or placed, in or upon any
public street, any nails, tacks, crock-
ery, scrap iron, tin, wire, bottles,
glass, thorns, thorny clippings or
thorny branches of trees or bushes,
or any article or thing likely to
puncture or injure the tire of any
vehicle.

Sec. 47. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drive, or cause or per

direction, if by so doing the free ng or sprinkling the public streets.
and uninterrupted passage of another or for the collection or garbage, shall

ehicle or of any street or interurban ave the right of way over all other

awarded to Causey Foster and Com-
pany, of Denver, their bid being con-

sidered the lowest and best bid, which
said bid, in conformity with the adver-
tised notice of sale, was unconditional
except as to the favorable opinion of

feet in the direction toward which
the motorcycle is proceeding, and
shall also carry at the rear of such
motorcycle one red light, or one red
reflex mirror plainly visible from the
rear.

Sec. 41. It shall be unlawful for
any person to drive or propel, or to
cause or permit to be driven or pro-

pelled, any bicycle, tricycle, veloci

parts of the city; or who shall drive,
or cause or permit to be driven, anycar is impeded. vehicles, except over vehicles carry-

ing United States mail, fire appara- -Sec. 15. It shall be unlawful for vehicle, or street railway car, at a
rate of speed greater than six milesthe driver of any vehicle to back us, ambulances and vehicles of the

Messrs. Dillon, Thompson and Clay,such vehicle without first giving visi per hour over, upon or along any
Attorneys of New York City, as to theble or audible warning to drivers of

Fire Department, or through proces-
sions on any street or portion there-
of in the business district between

mit to be driven, along or upon any
paved street, any vehicle or traction

block or portion of a street next or
adjacent to any public or private pede, automobile or other riding maehicles or street cars or to pedes validity of said Bonds, the said Causey,

Foster and Company proposing to pur-

chase and pay for said Bonds within
trians behind such vehicle so back school, school building or school engine, any tire of which is worn orthe hours of eight p. m. and six a.
ing. tn. of the next succeeding day, and

thirtv days from date of award, asSec. 16. It shall be unlawful for at such times as may be necessary
provided in said notice of sale, and,

is not smooth, or that has a sharp
or uneven surface, or any machine,
device or devices that will cause
damage to the pavement of any such
street; provided, however, that noth

in other portions of the city; providthe driver of any vehicle to drive the
same, or to cause or permit the same WHEREAS, thirty days have elapsed

chine or horseless vehicle or street
railway car, in, upon or along any
public, street, without having attach-
ed to such bicycle, tricycle, veloci-
pede, automobile or other riding ma-

chine or horseless vehicle or street
railway car, a bell, gong, horn or
other signal device, in good working
order, and sufficient to give warning

ed that all such vehicles shall be
operated with due regard for theto be driven in, on or along any since the date of sale of said bonds,

and Messrs. Dillon, Thompson and
Clay, not having, as yet, approved the

street within a distance of five feet

grounds within the city, between the
hours of eight a. m. and five p. m.
during any day when such school Is
or shall be in session, or who shall
drive, or cause or permit to be driven,
any vehicle, railway or street rail-
way car, at a rate of speed greater
than fifteen miles per hour over,
upon or along any street or portion
thereof not hereinbefore provided for,
shall "be guilty of a misdemeanor and

safety of the public and in compli-
ance with the provisions of this orfrom the running board or lowest

proceedings relative to the issue orstep of any street or Interurban rail dinance.
said bonds, and the said Causey, Fosway car that is stopping or stopped Sec. 27. It shall be unlawful for
ter and Company having made formalfor the purpose of taking on or dis- - the driver of any vehicle or the mot

ing herein contained shall be deemed
to prohibit the use of anti-ski- d

chains on pneumatic tires attached
to the wheels of motor vehicles.

Sec. 48. It shall be unlawful for
any person upon any street upon
which a passenger depot or station
fronts or abuts to solicit patronage
for any hotel, apartment house,
lodging house, boarding house, res

demand for the delivery of said bondsupon meeting any other vehicle at hargine passengers, and if such ve orman of any street car in or upon
anv nlace UDCn any street snan xui punished as provided in this to them, tendering payment therefor in

accordance with their bid, and the
hicle for any reason cannot proceed
in such a manner as to keep at least

any street of the City of Phoenix, or
for any person standing or walking

of the approach of such vehicle to
pedestrians and to riders or drivers
of animals or of other vehicles and
to persons entering or leaving street
or interurban cars.

It shall be unlawful for any person
to use or sound, ror cause or permit
to be used or sdunded, in or upon
any public? street, alley or other pub

Board being unable to deliver said
to the right, and on all occasions

shall travel on the right-han- d side

of such street and as near to the
five feet distant from the running Sec. 38. It shall be unlawful forin any street, to fall, refuse or neg-

lect to allow the right of way to bonds with the certified opinion of Dilboard or lowest step of such street any person to drive, or to cause or
permit to be driven any animal, orany officer or fireman or apparatus lon. Thompson and Clay, approving

said bonds as aforesaid
right-han- d curbtherof as possible,
provided, however, that vehicles un-f- lr

th control of the City of Phoe

or interburban car so stopped or being
stopped, then such vehicle must be
stopped and kept stopped until such

taurant, cafe or other place where
persons are boarded or lodged for
compensation, or to solicit patronage
for any vehicle used for the trans

any animal-propelle- d vehicle, at a
rate of speed greater than eight miles

of the Fire Department when the
same is going to, on duty at or re NOW THEREFORE it is orderedlic place, any such bell, gong, horn

nix, used for flushing or sprinkling or other signal device in any mannernnaapne-pr- or intending passengers that that certain order of this Board,
awarding the Bonds of Mesa Union

per hour over, past or across any
street intersection within the city, or portation of persons, goods, wares,fc ..nblin street, or lor me other than to produce an abrupthave safely alighted from or boardea

sound sufficiently loud to serve as an merchandise, freight or baggage forsuch street or interurban car or until to drive, or cause or permit to betion of garbage, shall have the right
to travel upon either side of any

turning from a fire, or to any am-
bulance, whether public or private in
character, or to any other vehicle
when, such vehicle is employed in
carrying sick or injured persons to
a hospital or other place for relief

High School in the aggregate sum or

One Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars
to Causey, Foster and Company of

hire, within seventy five feet of thesuch street or interurban car shall driven, any animal or any animal-pr- o adequate warning of the approach of
the vehicle to which the same is attrwt in the business district uc have started. main entrance to or from such pas-

senger depot or station, except upon Denver, which said order was passedtween the hours of. eight P. m. of any tached, or to sound, or cause or perSec. 17. It shall be unlawful for
and adopted by said Board on the 20thdv and six a. m. of the next sue the side of such street opposite such

pelled vehicle, at a rate of speed
greater than ten miles per hour on,
over or along any street or portion
thereof not hereinbefore provided for;
and it shall also, be unlawful for any

any person while in an intoxicated
condition to ride or drive any animal...line Hnv. and at such times as depot or satlon.

mit to be sounded, any such bell,
gong, horn or other signal device
except when necessary to give such
earning.

Sec. 49. It shall be unlawful for
day of April, 1914, and entered of rec-

ord in Book Eleven of the Minute Rec-

ords of said Board at page 332, be and
the same is hereby rescinded, and the

or to drive any vehicle in, along or
upon any public street in the City ot

may be necessary in' other parts of

the city, during the time any such

vehicle is In actual use in sprinkling
any person or persons to loaf, loiter.

or treatment, or to any officer, po-
liceman or vehicle of the Police De-
partment, or to vehicles under the
cuntrol of the City of Phoenix used
for flushing or sprinkling the public
streets or for the collection of

'

person to drive any ' animal, or . to
or congregate upon any of the streetsIt shall be unlawful for the driverPhoenix. Any person violating this cause or, perprit any animal to be

driven, or to drive any animal-pr- o or sidewalks in the City of Phoenix,of any vehicle to which is attachedpublic street or inor flushing any section shall be deemed guilty of
actual use in the collection or gar- -

Clerk of this Board is hereby authori-

zed and directed to return to the said
Causey, Foster and Company their cer-

tified check for Five Thousand Dollars

so as to obstruct or impede the free
use and passage through and along

misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by a fine
of not less than twenty-fiv- e dollars

Sec. 28. Upon the approach of any
i The driver of any vehicle the same by any persons lawfullyapparatus of the Fire Department or

any police patrol wagon or any am using or to use the same.nor more than two hundred dollars, or

any bell, gong, horn or other signal
device of similar character, or the
.person in chaFge or control of any
street car, interurban car or steam
railroad engine to unnecessarily blow
such horn, sound or ring such bell
or gong, or operate such other sound
producing device in the immediate

bv imprisonment in the city jail for bulance, the driver of any vehicle in
in overtaking and passing any other
vehicle in or upon any street shall
pass to the left of such vehicle, and
Ifc.ii t null over to the right until

Sec. 50. It shall be unlawful for a
person to drive or propel or cause
to be driven or propelled upon or

Deriod of not less than ten days nor ot upon any street shall immediate
more than two hundred days, or by

along any of the streets or alleys ofnot to interfere withs far ahead as both such fine and imprisonment
ly stop such vehicle as near as pos-

sible to the right-han- d curb of such
street, and it shall be unlawful for

pelled vehicle, or to cause a. f"u"
any animal-propelle- d vehicle to be
driven, over, upon or along any block
or portion ot a'street next or adja-

cent to any public or parochial school,
school building or school grounds,
between the hours of eight a. m. and
five p. m. on school days, at a rate
of speed greater than six miles per
hour. .

Sec. 39. The provisions of. the two
preceding sections shall not apply to
the driver of any vehicle when em-

ployed in carrying sick or injured
persons to hospitals or places for. re-

lief or treatment,, or to ambulances

the City of Phoenix, any vehicle,Sec. 18. It shall be unlawful to usethe progress of the vehicle passeu

rvH.lert .that the provisions of th
vicinity, of any public or private
sc hool in the City of Phoenix duringor operate upon any of the streets of any such driver to cause or permit railway car, or street railway car

having a load thereon projecting-- .tin shall not be construed as re
the City of Phoenix any motor ve regular school hours, or in the im-

mediate vicinity of any hospital lo
such vehicle to be moved until such
apparatus, police patrol wagon or more than two feet over either endveme.es to passoulrlng or permitting... . . rtttl.a nr tnterur- - hide or motor, unless such motor ve

hide or motor is equipped with de on either side thereof unless suchto the lert i ireci v.. ambulance shall have passed such
vehicle, railway or street railway carv Miiuaif cars. vices in good working order, which vehicle.
shall have attached to the end orSec 5. The driver of any vehicle

cated in the City of Phoenix, or in
the. imemdiate vicinity of any church
or place of public, worship during the
times when any religious gathering
is held therein.

shall at all times be in constant op Sec. 29. It shall be unlawful for
Blnwlv in, along, over side over which said load is projecteration. to prevent excessive or un any driver wilfully to stop or drive,

-- feet shall keep such ve ing a sign or card marked DANGERwhen engaged in responding toor to cause or permit to be stopped

which was attached to and accom-

panied their said bid.
The Foard audited and allowed State

Road Claims as follows:
Alfred J. Peters & Co., Mainten-

ance $24.38

E. Schmidt, Maintenance 2.50

E. H- Spain, Tempe Bridge 2.25

The Chairman was directed to exe-

cute vouchers for the above account
out of the State Road Tax Fund.

APPROVAL OF BONDS
The Chairman reported that he had

approved the following bonds, Viz:
On May 19: O. J. Mathers, as Notary

Public, with Fidelity and Deposit Com-

pany as surety.
J. L. Cleney, as Notary Public with

the Maryland Casualty Company as
surety.

On motion and by unanimous vote of
Board stood at recess until Wednesday,
May 2", 1914.

W. A. Moeur,
Chairman Board of Supervisors,

Maricopa County.
James Miller, Jr.

Clerk, ,

in large letters and so as to be plainemergency calls, or to officers and
usual noise, annoying smoke or the
escape of gas, steam or oil, as well
as the falling out of the residue from

hide as close as possible to the curb
.v.- - ,!.-- , allowing more swiftly or driven, any vehicle along or across

any street railway or interurban rail ly. visible to all persons using or to
, , ARTICLE VII.

CARS AND TRAINS
Sec. 42. It shall be unlawful for

firemen of the Fire Department and
use said streets, and shall also betheir apparatus of all kinds whehway track in such manner as unfuel; and all exhaust pipes carrying

exhaust . gases from the engine shall equipped with a brake in good workany person, firm, association or cornecessarily to hinder, delay or ob
moving vehicles free passage on the

1CSec
6 The driver of any vehicle

' street shall, before

going to, or on duty at, a fire, or
to officers, policemen and vehicles of ing condition sufficient to stop suchstruct the movement of any car trav

vehicle, railway car or street railway
poration, either as owner, employe or
otherwise, controlling, operating or in
charge of any car or train of cars.

be directed parallel to the ground or
slightly upward. . Devices known as
muffler cut-ou- ts shall not be used

the Police Department.
ARTICLE VI car within its own length, and shallturning, stopping or changing the

,i-- h vehicle, and befoie also be equipped with a bell, gong,to cause or permit such car or trainLIGHTS. BELLS, HORNS AND
horn or other signal device of simNUMBERS

within the limits of the City of
Phoenix, except by motor vehicles
employed exclusively as stages in the
regular carriage of passengers and

ilar character, and which said bellSec. 40. It shall be unlawful for

eling upon such track; provided, that
the provisions of this section shall
not apply to the officers, or fire-
men, of the Fire Department or their
apparatus of all kinds, when going
to, on duty at, or returning from a
fire, or to any vehicle when em-
ployed in carrying sick or Injured
persons to hospitals or other places

turning such vehicle when starting
that there is suf-

ficient
the same, first see

pace for such movement to

be made in safety, and shal then
any person to drive, or cause or per gong, horn or signal shall be rung

or sounded upon approaching any

of cars, or any portion of such train,
or two or more trains of cars, to
stand or to be moved in, along or
aeross'any public street in such man-
ner as to prevent, for a period of five
minutes or longer, any person or ve

freight between the City of Phoenix
street crossing.

mit to be driven, any vehicle, road
roller, traction engine or any Imple-
ment or machine upon or along any

and other cities and towns within thegive a Plainly visible or -- "
Sec. 51. Each person, firm, assostate of Arizona,nal to the police orncer m


